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UOliN TAVERN.
A 8CE5E IN THE WEST.
It wu during the latter part of September, in
that ft was my fortune to be travthe year
elling through the Western District of Tennessee, and along the main road which now lcadt
on from Bolivar to Paris.
.The close of a pleasait day fonn-- me fatigued
and weary, jogjnnj: along through a ild and
for a restthinly settled country, on the flai
ing place; the few dnrriny which I had passed,
indicated contentment rather th&n wealth, or
ven comfort, and the hooting of owl, the long
bowl of some furnished beast, th rapid passage
of birds on their way td) roost, together with the
es- recollection of many dories of
capes and desperate conflict, which had tula-place in the country through which I was poss-ijicaused me to feel much solicitude as to
where I should sleep, and made me think of
home, snd happiness, and the bury crowd of Atu5 when I contrasted all this with
lantic cities
tbe fact, that I was a 'stranger, in a strange
land, and bcbyld the qaict, yet wild appearance
of the dense and dark forest around mc, I invol
?atarH tightened my reins, and urged my horse
coward.
It was ia this mood, that, opon turning an an'
!
of the road, I discovered a horsemen com
ipg towards me ia a sweeping trot he was
badly mounted; but his Urea and appearance were of rather a better order, and btrptkr
him a genuine backwoodsman of some note.
Seeini that he was about to pass me, with a
common salutation I hailed him to stop.
"
"tiajt, Billy;" said he, and Billy halted so
sud Jaulr, I gbought his rider would hare gone
an now stranger what is it you
over ku heatir
want with. me. jou matt tela ta.t, tor tne way
t&at I'm in a hurry is curious.
I shall be obliged to youv said
if you
T
will tell awwberji I can sleep
" Aa is that ai;t veil, here's 3uck Born just
. ahead of ym, ibou.h it's right rough there aa
abont eight aiiles .further there is aa excellent
noose a if yon don't like either of thtm spose
70a turn back with me; I've got but one cabin,
aad it is full of young ones, but I'll make job a
.pallet and take care of your horse.
"I thaok. J00' 'r fcat m7 horse is tired, and I
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thanks, ao tkauks, sttp--it Jluck iTom,
joa east make out there for tha night.";
But think yoa said it was riht rough can
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atand it yes ete stand anything here
I only avid so cams yon seemed to be a straa-gia thes parts,' aa I thought you mightn't
4:ke their Va"."
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Will tltcA giro me aad my Tsorse something
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you bodt as full as

Ob? yet

ticks."
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you tkedyeudoa'i mind
Ye they'll
sleeping thick aijou?!
.
How thick
V; ;
.. ..
Oh! sorter tiie aad not so rery thick
they'll only put eu ia apooa tashioa, an'
Vou most lie lrful stii or all tarn orur togeth- -- i er, U yoa ioth Oe ootaide ooec will fall oat, an'
If they do, tar?'! .be riht apt to hart them- X
;
- Well. U this ett Z kav to ear at Bock
v. .;
; Hornr
,rear! you hara nctLinU
Bock Horn
Is considered by many aa a err elerer, alee
- place
an don't they have mutter, there? an
don't they try warrtnut an
a't they bare
shootin' matchesT ao yon set Buck Horn Is' not
, 'so ceaaeaa if any of 'ea thcold try to use
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yoa up, you'll find more who'll fight for yon,
Having supped, we arose in order to make here all night holding the light " and at the
The Origin cf Paper Money.
A HeHaale Younj Kaa.r
than agaia yon a stranger never wants for room for another tabic, aad I adjourned to the same time I discovered a hearty, buxom, lively
Reader, were you ever in a strange place, aad
The invention of paper money is much more
room which had been allotted to me; thither I looking gui. whom they called Poll, rolling her
friends in these parts.'
ancient than the establiahment of the earliest on making inquiry of some friend, what younf
Well, I must ge bow good bye if ever was followed by my potato opponent, who ac- sleeves up, and swtaring at the same time, that
Banks. Tha Bank of St. George, of Genoa, the gentleman that wm that had just passed, receivcosted me, with, " Come stranger, you musn't both were cowards, and that she believed she My Life ia Like the Summer Eoie. most ancient we kav, was found oV ia 1407; ed fur an answer his name, and the additional
yoa come my way, give me a call, yoa hear
both
cool
'em
out; this added fresh stimjist ask for Little River Jack, they all know ae. mind what I lay; we are all free and easy here; could
but before the thirteenth century, KoUat, grand- remark, emphasixed-h- e is a reliable young maa?
BT HOX. RICHARD HK5RT WILDE. . .
Go along Billy,
and he gouged his old horse, I wouldn't hurt a hair of your head, to save my ulus, and at it they went; the first concussion
son of Genghis Khan, the Tartar conqueror, in- Then you know aoaethias; of the effect aoctt a
and was like the meetLg of two locomotives at full
who wriggled, shot forward, and curled it so rap- life; the old man just come home
' VyUltIikth8
troduced Paper Money into China, and his
remark is likely to produce. It Is like "good)
ta th aaarainf ky,
That on
idly, that all which remained visible of him was we drapped in merely to have a little spree-co- me, speed the jar was so gnat, that both were
wu at once followed by his cousin,
newt from a far country, or cold water to tha
Bat r th ahadaa af
r.t
elan,
thrown into the yrjd. whefe, clinching, they
' spose you join us?'
a dark streak.
the Sultan of Persia; both Were obliged thirsty soul." A reliable young maa! How
. Ia aeauarad aa th sroaad w dia; .
like
conu'j
over
a
of cats, squalling and
I thank ad him, but wss sb fatigued from my rolled
Contrasting western with eastern manners,
to abolish it on accoict of the great discords it pleasing the reflection, that, ia the midst of tha
''
haaahla bad,
lot a that
using the
the crowd
and thinking of Back Horn and its inhabitants, ride that I wished to retire early. .
produced in
rSminio&s. ,
extert
r
numerous temptaUone tuwluch the Touiu:
,
' Th wnat dw wfalfai aat ahadi,
holding the
Aa if ah wapt sack wait
I pursued my way, until, from well kaowa sig- ' Considering a) inonyot " did you aetUe tiicin still
Since this epoch, the Chines i3i) eminent las subject ia this age iljA cuuutry, e oeociielil'y
Bat as ah all wp a taar far aaa.
aant-t- n
.)
a lew girls?" aaidke.
m
nals, I knew a boil, or
lorcne.
again established. Paper Moce)r, nud in Russia find one of whom the remark la Utr!nacal!y
Hutrah for Wolfe. Well done Aaron; now
moments after, situated in a small eTrearing, im
Tes."
My Ufa b Lik. th Aataata W,
they can now show a Chinese asTgt,
true. We know taey are like aogtl's visits, but
"Well, I've a notion of Jinnv; she's a real gouge tun; oh! you missed a chance; now give
That tramhlaa ia tha arooa'i pal raj;
mediately on the road, appeared a large rude
In Turkey, also, the collectors of certain tax- that only makes the remark more thrilling, aad
ia
Iu hold Rail it, suta ia hri,
d
cabin, with a Buck's Horn Bailed bclur, and when she, dances she throws a uty it to.tiun; wny don t you bite him!'
es deliver receipts to those who pay them, and places the subject of it higher ia the estimation
Batls aad aooa to paaa in?;
These and similar, expressions, were constant
over the doors, which means, ia the West, en foot, I tell yon."
these papers hare the currency of money.
of all right thinking men, and we may add woTat ar that kafahatl fall aad tada,
ly vociferated by the partisans of each othcr,and
" Does she V
tertainment for man and horse, and this I iden
It is not pretended that Paper Money wu first men too.
Th paraat tra ahall awcra la abada,
. .
Yes, she does so; '.would do yon good to seeing the affair was about drawing to a focus, I
tified as the tavern to which I had beta recom
invented by the Mongols; on the contrary, its
. Tha wiada bawail tha laall at is;
There It a world of meaning la the lena rea- "
see her dance."
slipped off, and went to bed.
Bat aoaa ahall kfaatha a aifh far aa.
mended.
. "
invention was everywhere as easy as its use was able, at we use it in this couatry. It means juas
It was now the dusk of evening, and although The company bow began to get more noisy. Every thing now was comparatively quiet, and
obvious, and particularly attractive for all gov anyUnog that is worthy and to be commanded.
EC
la
th
lik
Mr
(mat that Vt
its appearance was uninviting, it seemed to me and the landlord after telling me several times but a few moments danted, before. Poll, with a
Bar laft aa Tanpa1! aartuad;
ernments, for its temporary advantage in crisis If a young man is proaeto any of the lMJis
too aa tha riaiaf tiaa ahall hast.
I
a welcome spot it was quiet and aa I rode up. not to mind 4he boys, went about his business; crowd at her heels, cane in, almost convulsed
of difficulty.
vices of the day, If he makes promUwa aad rio-x
All
trace
raaiah
th
than
fta aaad:
nothing was to be seen but the cattle lying about the chief gathering was in the supper room, with laughter.
promisso-or
The
a
idea
of
j latet them, or habitually psiata hit eonrenatJoa
substituting token
aa
Tot,
if
ae
(ririttf to
the yard, chewing their cud, tad the fowls ar- which eehoed with the loud and noisy glee, lea"- - . What is the matter? said I.
ry obligation, for a presentjntriusic value, could with high wrought and exaggerated cxprvtsKja,
ATI rvttif of th baaiaa laoa,
Oh! the prettiest figit,' said Poll'they vrere
ranged in close order on the limbs of an oak, ving me comparatively alone. But unfortunateoccur even to a simple, or barbarous people, of he cannot be called reliable. If he 1 frivolous.
tha aaa;
Oa that km abora toad sto
which grew near to the door my arrival, how- ly the whUkey barrel wss near by my bed, and both cowartia, but you ought to have seen it; I
Bat bob ahall a'ar laaiaal for aaa.
which there are many examples-Aristotlinattentive to business, careless, Indolent, or too
ever, seemed entirely to change the scene, for as regular as an
but at much shorter knew they were 'sturbia you, standin' there quarin his Economics, tells us, that Den fond of pleasure and pastime, he tucnot be callLong.
Don't Stay
the dogs came whisking and barking about me, intervals, did the landlord approach it, with a relling, so I made 'em fitht, merely to hare it
nis, the Tyrant of Syracuse, coined money of ed reliable. Much less, if guilty of a violation
"Don't stay long, husband," said a youag wife tin, which he declared to be legal, and equiva- of those higher laws
as if they wished to k.Kw who and what I was, mug, draw oat the spile, fill it, and then drive over; I tell yoa what,
no mistake ' in
of community, not to at
tenderly, in my presence, one evening, as her lent to silver.
in the peg with a hammer saying - Don't let Aaron, when he does bejn.'
and .what was my business the cows eyed me
of God, th Infraction of which would tnak
At this moment Aaroq came in, walking care- husband was preparing to go out. The words
the turkeys clucked and I thought an old gob- me disturb you, there's your bed, tumble in when
Timoth.ua, the General of ths Athenians, in him rank with th immoral and the vicious.
bler would hare twisted his neck off, in his solic- you like it " and so there was a very nice bed; lessly along, with his fare much scratched and themselves were insignificant, but the look of a moment of difficulty, coined brass money, asHow enviable th position of a reliable nvarr
melting kindness that accompanied them, spoke suring his murmuring soldiers that h would re In a community capable
itude to get his head in such a position, that he but it was packed, from the wall to about the a handkerchief over one of his eyes.
of appreciating hi
Toll
Well Aaron yos U a root, I didn't know volumes. It told the whole rut depths of a ceire it, in the purchase of the spoils he wm to worth. Every one confides in his integrity. Hi
might take a fair $uint at me. Turkeys, when middle, with two rows of children, fitted to each
frith,
love
when
happiness
woman's
her
in
of
hef
the little man.
they examine any thing closely, only ase one other in the same manner as shoes are done up 'twas
make. We have heard much of the leather word iavnever doubted cj a business maa h I .
'Poll, jou know I always told you I was all husband of her grief when the light of his money used by the Cartiiageniana.
eye, and my old gobbler would first try one, and for exportation, and besides this, there were malure to obtain the highest salary. Th good
smile, the source of all her joy, beamed not
then the other, and then he put his head under ny persons around the fire, and among them gristle.'
It is true, none of it wm Paper Money, but bless him whsrercr they tee kin. The old me
Well, I didn't think so, but I tell you, you brightly upon her.
his wing, as if for the purpose of brighteaing his several girls just grown. Tender these circumthey resemble it, aa merely tokens of confidence; speak of him frequently ia terms of the highest
vision, and drawing it out, would take a long stances, I felt loth to undress for bed; but upon was all over him; I didut see the licks, but I JlDon't stay long, husband!" end I fancied I the 1. 0. U.
praise, and those wh bar daughter think a
searching look and then he examined his roost, being told that Tcjbtd was ready, and seeing heard 'em, and they seemed to me to fall just as saw the loving, gentle wife, sitting alone, anxWe read alto of the Iron money of Bytanti- - littl mora than they My while the mother are
iously counting the moments of her husband's am, and,
and said something to the turkeys around him that nobody was about te leave the room, I con- if I was shakin' down 'simmons.
of some of the ancient citiM of Greece. by no meant chary of their eompllmsnta end
which I could not understand but they all ceived that all was right, and stripped, retaining
How much longer this dialogue would have absence; every few minutes running to the door,
In England, copper money is only a token or th daughters smile withunAffected complacence
clucked, nd adjusted themselves, concluding, I my shirt and drawers with a tolerable dgree of lasted, heaven knows, but being uncomfortably to see if he were in sight; and finding that he sign, current for nearly double its value in metal. upon him, and could h bat hear what thsy
hart
thought, with, " he's a stranger in these parts, composure.
situated, I called ta Miss Poll, whose face I re- was not, I thought I could hear her exclaiming,
In Russia, skint and furs have been used for to say of him after h lias gone, It would doubtand I don't much like his looks " and they
Having been accustomed to sleep alone, I was ally liked, and asked her to be good enough to in disappointed tones, "not yet net yet'
money, but their inconvenient bulk gave rise , in less make him blush, for men of merit ax sure
" Don't stay long, husband." And again I early time, to an ingenious representation of to be mectest. In short, the
would have liked them much less had they known as fraid of being touched by a child, as I would arrange the children, for if she did not I should
of tack a
have been of an eel, and consequently courted soon be kicked out of bed; my wish was hardly thought I oauld see the young wife, rocking her these natural coins, which was small pieces of young maa is en th lips of every on whokaowt
the state of my appetite.
in
arm
sleep
self
to little purpose.
chair, and weep leather stamped, which were used as money, to him, except those, it may be, who envy him benervously
the great
cxprcsf ed, before Poll stripped down the coverWhile all this was pasting an old ladv came
Soon after getting into bed I heard a scuffle. ing and began slappis.:; every child which was ing as though her heart would break, as her be liquidated
cause be stands so for above them, er a.'. tha
to the door to see what was the cause of so much
by furs and skins, as expressed.
commotion,. looked out for sn intant, snd then and a general rush to the entry, sarin?, " you out cf its place, without pnying the least regard thoughtless "lord and master' prolonged his The leather coin waj used in some parts as the despicable class who derplt
that '
good.
disappeared next came a flock of children of strike him." Wishing to see all the fun, I slip- to the fact whether it was asleep or awake; this stay to a wearisome length of time.
silver copeck, down to the year 1703.
O, you that have wives, that say, "Don't stay
Ob, how refreshing in thtM'degeneratctiae,
all sixes, barefooted, with short cotton shirts, ped out of bel, and crept to the door, where had the desired ' effect with the children, they
Among the simple Hindoos, whose wants are
who scarcely taw me before jwsy they scamper- there waa such an eternal clatter of tongues, were soon, packed aTay, with a strict injunction long," when you go forth, think of them kindly few, and the produce of the earth acquired with to mo such a young man! When will paras te
ed, tumbling over each other, into one of the that it was sometime before I could ascertain from Poll, to keep c,uiet or they'd cit it a"in ' when you are mingling In the busy hive of life, little labor, gold and sifVer, or even copper or learn wMora ta to impart propenstjuctlaj
and 1
I feitmore sleep?. ..ft.r and try, jest a litt'e, to'cvik? their homes aad iron, are of no great value in comparison; and to tneir cnuuren, iu.it tney may learn to appreside loor
we firmlV therrnsa , w itli a state- the cause of Ulis diarvhasce; wkj"h turned c.-- t
Poll had leaned over me to arrange the children. hearts happy, for they are gems too seldom found, their small money is cowry shells, collected on ciate labor more, and participate ta
ly stride, the landlord of the house be was to be this:
tueh assoA servant belonging to one of the neighbors. and was kind enough to wish me a good night's and when lost, too seldom replaced. You can- the snores of Ceylon
without a coat, rough in appearance, large and
aad of the Maldive Islands; ciations m will make them wis and good, innot find, amid the pleasures of the world, the these shells have been the current money
portly in hisorm, with a good humored, jolly had come ever, as it seemed his usual custom, re.--t.
of the stead of those that lead (through flowery path
The bouse now soon bee.; me very still, so much peace snJ joy that a qnict home, blessed with Mongols, of Bengal, snd Botan, as well as of it may be) to vice, degradation sail infamy.
looking face, and while' be appronfhed, a pairof to buy a pint of whiskey, and while waiting at
eyes raijrht be sen peeping out through r?very the door fur the UuJlord, was accosted hv a l.irc so, that, one would hard'r even have suspected it such a woman's presence, will afford.
Guinea. On tlie discovery of America, grains
bony, crahbed man, n.inied Wolfe, who,
"Don't stay king, hatband!" and the youn; of Cocoa served for money. In Abyssinia, their
of having been the scene of such a commotion
crevice in the heuse.
Pxrrrr Hajtoa. Daliaate, beautiful hand!
some caue which dij not
wife's look seemed to say, " for here, in your merchandizes are valued by salt and pepper;
tiiout'ht prop- asJhe one described.
Come, friend, won't you light?"
oh Dear Miss, how do you contrive to atak your
Tin' stairs which
to the le.ft, ran up from own sweet home, is a loving heart, whose music the island of Newfoundlsnd by codfish; in Ice hands so pretty? And such rings, too,
" Thank you, sir, I wish to pr.d the evening er 10 strike hiin; lltia was perteii ix! hy a email,
if to
sharp, thin looking niu, tailed ,A:iroii, ui. ha- - my
and w hile I was endeavoring to sleep. is hnshed when you arc abcnt here ia a soft land by a sort of wool; pieces of nankeen serve draw attention that way. Let us
with vou."
thera.
fed
" Git down pit down I'll tske your horse I viri a ;oid ylmre of artificial Sl'.i(itilu(, added Poll euict'v tr'n'-e- in nLf.in. lwarin" a child in breast for you to lay your head upon, and here for the money of comparison, in the exchange Oh, dear, hew toft and tender! Do yon bak,
10 moch naiuril fiimuev,
ur, and fin:-tt- her iriw, wi-- several small ones following' her. are pnre ips, unaoiled by sin, that will pay you between the Chinese and the Russians, at
Miss? No. Do you make beds t No. Do yoa
and fix you as nug as a bear in a hollow."
with kies for coming back soon."
ih tr. aith kue onii;neuee.
don't nj!ic a noise
Having dismounted, he stripped myljor,ai.d
among the Greeks of the Lower Empire, wash floors, aad scrub the pot sad kettle
Titer? re unity pc: 'oi.s nhnut U.e h
'O, !he devil! said I, you don't me a toput
Think ef it, men, when your wives say to yon. pieces of silk performed this function; in ancient N. So w thought. Look at your mother's
ai.o
giving me mv saddle-bar- s
aad raddle. "Now
them in my bed V
'don't stay long." and, oh, don't let the kind Chronicles, gold, silver, and silk, are mentioned hands. Ain't yon Mhamed to let that old lady
take 'em iu, and pnt 'em under the bed an' mAp a;piaj-- ti reriieiy ut.tu.,rvd by tlie
sad it has priueij-allwords pass unheeded, as oflittle value, for though equally as money.
s
the yotu..cr
'No. sir, these belonjnp In the loft.
yournelf at home children clear the way, sn'
kill horaelf outright, while you do nothisf from
!;oi;iTJUa led the expect-.And she marched them eeut'y np ftaira, dis- they may be to you, the disappointment or the
The basis of the currency of the Chinese snd daylight to dark, bat keep th dust fro as your
let this gentleman come."
girls ami men
tha tin;; pr.m;.cu.u'y j posed of tin m, and again retiirrtig, disappear- fulfillment of their simple, loving wish, brings the Russians seem to be more curious and sub: face, sed the fliw from your hands?
I did as I was directed, but observed that the the
girl rWi full of fun an life, h.)M:i;i aloit ed; scarce ly & minute pafed, before she tripped erief or joy to thera. If yoa have an hour staotial than any other. The small coins of the yoa fit far? Will a man of common Whaiaro
gobbler roue up, aud turned his head towards the
tease marhirye
torches, di '.rrniii ol to . al' r.p w ith another; rnti! Jie began to labor up, I to rpare, betow it upen them, and the pure love, Chinese appear to cost more in the labor of the ry you for your delicate hands? A person
who
door I entered, in order that he might kerp a that was to
be
conceive m..eli' uhtirc-a-chard her ay, Well i pever reed so many chil- mhing from their gentle, grateful hearts, will fabrication, than any are worth ia their curren- is a real man, would prefer to te them blacksharp look out it was nobly done, be sef med
peeping over the crowd, aud yu
cy; they cannot, therefore, be forged, and the ened occasionally, by coming ia contact with
the dren in my life,' and so I thought; speaking be a sweet reward.
resolved never to turn his back to an enemy.
scene as I saw it when Aaron cried out " Who wi hin the bmmi's .of moderation, I think she
is
aad trammels, and calloused ay a day
Jo Aoaxs asb Thou as JrrrrBor. On the material a mixed metal worth leas in the cruxiaring' exnminea tne apartment, 1 drew a struck that nigjur?n
carried into the loft, fiom twelve to fifteen chilcible, or for exportation, than in its use M coin- - or two's hard ruii at the washing board. Pretty
Adams,
Mr.
July,
morn
of
the
of
chair, before a large blaring fire, and contented
it
in
"litimck him, a d d black van ire, and dren, then coming down puffing with fatigue, she
In Russia, the abundant bate of their curren fingers, indeed! Whsl ar thy good for, but-ttlionph evidently near his death, awoke at the
with appearance, sat a silent spectator of the he that tikes his
d!sarprareI, and iTI was quiet
part, is no better than a
cy it copper, whose value in coins is leu than in
mors over a piano', or stick through roli
firing
bells
and
at
rinsing
The
of
of
cannon.
group before me the house contained but two
.
V ell. the scene is over for
commerce as a metal; this is an unusual condi ring? Lik many of the vain thing of earth,
the night, said I
who
watched
him
with
he
him, ssked
if
rooms and a garret, or loft as i is there called,
Aaron makin; toward him; " Vow don't you not so, however, for I again heard Toll's voice tendant
tion, but a happy one as far as it extends.
they are kept for show, snd nothing more. For
knew what day it was? "Oh, yes," he replied;
running the whole extent cf the building, and call mc a nirrur. Wolfe, don't von ei'l m
in the entry, amid a small bustle, saying;, 'Now,
As riches and circulations increased with civ- our part, wa would rather tec them wera out ia
"
is the glorious 4th of July. God bless it;
it
yet I had seen children enough about the estab-- J niggur; if veu
ilization and confidence, and, after the discove- actual service, and as tough as a coquette'
d.d n me if I don't wa'k rii:lit tkc yur shoes off, snd march up easy, dr.n't God bles: you all."
lishment to have filled np at least four good into you; I'll o entirely through you."
you disturb that jrentVnwin.
ry of America, and the working in its mines,
than to tender that a fly's foot will
f
forenoon the Orator of the day, the
In
the
rooms, and still, every moment I saw a new face
" Come on then: I'll lick you, an the way I'll
ne aoor opened, ana foil appeared with a
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